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A rapid and efficient procedure that required no partitioning was
developed for the purification of abscisic acid (AbA) from the needles
of Douglas-fir seedlings.

Extracted needle pigments were removed by a

PVP column and the eluted AbA was concentrated on a DEAE column.

The

AbA was eluted from the DEAE column onto a C18 column with acetic
acid.

The AbA was eluted from the C18 column with methanol.

purification was completed in 10 mm

AbA

and recoveries averaged 83%.

Additional purification by a reverse-phase C18 UPLC after methylation
and prior to quantitation was necessitated by the quantity of pigments
in Douglas-fir needles.

HPLC purified the samples extensively.

Overall, purification recoveries averaged 37%.

AbA quantitation was

by gas chromatography with electron capture detector and using a 3%
OV 101 column.

The sensitivity limit of the detection was 20 pg.

Approximately 8 samples per day could be processed.

The above procedure was applied to the study of the changes in
concentrations of AbA in needles of lifted and stored Douglas-fir
seedlings.

Needle samples were taken from seedlings lifted in

November, January, and March and either planted immediately after
lifting or stored at 4°C for 8 weeks in darkness or in light.
Seedlings were planted and time till bud break was monitored.

March

lifted seedlings had the highest concentrations of AbA while the
November lifted seedlings had the lowest.

At a given lifting time,

the light-stored seedlings generally had the highest concentration
of AbA while the non-stored and dark stored seedlings had lower but
similar AbA concentrations.

The later lifted seedlings had a shorter

time to bud break than the earlier lifted seedlings.

Cold storage and

light treatment during cold storage hastened time till bud break for
all three lifting dates.

AbA concentrations in needles of Douglas-fir were negatively
related to dormancy and positively related to time till bud break or
"good physiological state" of seedlings.

These results suggest that

AbA is acting as a stress hormone rather than a dormancy hormone.

Concentrations of AbA might be considered to be an indication of the
seedlings' ability to resist or ameliorate environmental stress.

Thus, it appears that monitoring AbA concentrations in the needles of
Douglas-fir seedlings is a possible method for the determination of
the "physiological state" of seedlings.
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A Procedure for the Purification and Quantitation of Abscisic Acid
and its Application to a Study of Abscisic Acid Concentrations in
Needles of Cold Stored Douglas-fir [Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.)
Franco] Seedlings

Introduction and Literature Review

Successful reforestation is of vital importance to the Pacific
Northwest for economic and esthetic reasons.

The economy of Oregon is

heavily dependent on forestry related industries and to a lesser
extent, tourism.

Reforestation is essential because wood products

industries cannot continue to cut down forests for building and
paper products without planting new trees.

Many years ago the forests

of the Pacific Northwest may have appeared to be an unlimited resource,
but today that is not the case.

Now there are many tens of thousands

of acres that are greatly understocked or simply brush fields.

This

situation is neither beneficial financially (Brodie and Tedder, 1982)
nor satisfactory esthetically.
This dilemma came about in many ways.

Primarily the reason is the

result of the attitude about cutting timber and an ignorance about
reforestation that was present in the first half of this century.

The

forest industries generally cut full time and reforested cutover land
when they had extra money or time, if they reforested at all.

More reforestation has been taking place recently than in the past, but
many of the efforts fail.

Past attitudes and failures have created a

monumentous backlog of understocked and unproductive acres.

The attitudes have changed and reforestation is taking place at an
accelerated rate.

The financial losses (Brodie and Tedder, 1982)

created by unproductive areas dictate that the government and industry
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must reforest more land than they were required by law (Oregon Forest
Practices Act).
forth.

Failures still occur but the extra effort has been put

The effort was made until recently, when the present recession

has dictated some changes in economic attitudes.

Since the forest pro-

ducts industries are particularly sensitive to recessions, they reduce
their expenditures early and perhaps most severely.

Reforestation is

one of the items that suffers during recessions since its cost cannot
be recouped in the near future.

The time and energy devoted to

reforestation is generally reduced to a level that just meets the
requirements of state (Oregon Forest PractIces Act) or federal regulations.

With this reduced reforestation effort, past failures cannot be

tolerated if the backlog of unproductive areas is to be kept to a
reasonable number.

It is imperative that all of today's reforestation

efforts be successful.

The success or failure of a reforestation effort is determined by
many physical and biological factors.

The area to be reforested can

greatly influence the chances of success (Greaves et al., 1978).

Some

of these physical factors are site rehabilitation after logging, the
soil texture and type, the aspect and steepness of the slope, the water
availability as determined by type and amount of precipitation and
vegetative competition, wind, and the elevation of the site.

The

biological factors are the type and density of vegetative cover, type
and number of animals in the surrounding areas, soil fertility,
and the planted seedlings themselves.

There are two qualities that

can determine a seedling's potential success.

These are its
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genetics and its "health" or "physiological state.

A seedling that is

genetically suited (correct seed source) to a given site, e.g. in terms
of elevation, latitude, and drought resistance, will not do well if
it is not in a "good physiological state".

Being able to determine

when a seedling is in a "good physiological state" would be advantageous for a successful reforestation program.
It is unfortunately not possible to determine the suitability of a
seedling for planting simply by cursory examination.

The "health" of

the seedling is influenced by events around it, but in the end it is
determined by conditions within itself.
nature of these internal conditions.

Presently we do not know the

The description of a "good phy-

siological state" revolves around the seedlings
and grow with vigor when planted.

potential to survive

A seedling that grows vigorously

when planted will generate many new roots rapidly, break bud early in
the spring, and will undergo rapid and extensive shoot elongation.

Many events that occur while the seedling is at a nursery can be detrimental to its "health".

Some of the occurrences are the watering and

nutritional regimes at the nursery during the summer before lifting,
the lifting date, the handling techniques at the nursery, and the
seedling cold storage conditions.

Although these events may not seem

related at first sight, they can all effect the eventual "health" of
the planted seedling.

An important physiological state prior to seedling lifting and out
planting is dormancy which occurs during fall and winter.

Little is

currently known concerning the internal changes that take place in dormant plants.

It is believed that through the dormant state plants are
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able to protect themselves against the stresses of winter (Perry,
1971).

Dormancy also allows the seedlings to resist the stresses and

damage they undergo in the nursery.
The meristematic tips of natural Douglas-fir will reduce their
growth rate in July in response to an increased soil moisture deficit.
Douglas-fir will set quiescent buds (Samish, 1954) at this time.

These

buds are not truly dormant since they can resume growth when placed in
good growing conditions.

Nevertheless, these quiescent buds gradually

become dormant or resting buds (Samish, 1954) by early to mid
September.

These buds are not able to resume growth in favorable conThe period July to September is considered to be the induc-

ditions.

tion time of dormancy in the seedling growth cycle.

The September dor-

mant buds will become more and more dormant till mid-October when they
will be in deep-dormancy.

At this time the metabolic rate is at a

low level and the seedling is least able to resist environmental
stresses.

The actual state of deep dormancy is rather short in length,

although the seedling appears to remain dormant till late March or
later.

Douglas-fir needs 8-12 weeks of constant 4°C (Woack, 1964) or

longer periods of time under natural fluctuating temperatures (always

by the time warmer springtime temperatures arrive) to be released from
dormancy.

The longer the chilling period the seedling experiences, the

more rapid will be the bud break in favorable conditions and buds will
break over a wider range of temperatures (Vegis, 1964; van den
Driessehe, 1977; 1975).

The natural dormancy cycle of Douglas-fir is

fairly constant although the induction period of dormancy can be

delayed by suer rains and bud break can be hastened or delayed by
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springtime temperatures.

Bud break is the most evident event in the

dormancy cycle since it is easily observed as temperatures rise in the
spring.

The date of bud break follows latitudinal and elevational gra-

dients with the warmer areas breaking bud soonest.
Dormancy has developed over eons and the natural Douglas-fir
seedlings are able to tolerate most of the environmental stresses.
This cannot always be said for the seedlings grown in a nursery.

There

are additional stresses placed on the seedling created by nursery
handling and nursery manipulation of the seedlings' growing environment.

The timing of the induction of dormancy is important so that the

seedling can withstand the stresses placed upon it by standard nursery
operations.

If watering and fertilization is carried out till late in

the growing season, i.e.

early September, the seedling will not set

quiescent buds till late September and could very well respond to the
fall rains by flushing.

The seedling would not be dormant by the time

it needed to resist frosts and also to resist at a later stage, the
stress of being lIfted.

Thus the water stress induced quiescent bud

should be formed by late July (Lavender and Cleary, 1974).

In recent

years,. watering in nurseries has been reduced much earlier because of

recommendations by researchers at Oregon State University.

The lifting date of the seedling is very crucial for the future
"good physiological state" and is closely tied to watering regimes of
nurseries.

The seedling's ability to resist nursery created stresses

is closely tied to its dormant state when lifted.

The seedling must be

past deep dormancy if it is to withstand the stresses and damage of
lifting and future nursery handling.

The practice of lifting and
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planting in early fall (early September) generally results in either
high mortality rates or decreased growth in the following spring
(Lavender, 1964).

In order to be successfully out planted seedlings

under normal watering regimes cannot be lifted before early December
(Hermann et al., 1972; Lavender and Wareing, 1972; Hermann and
Lavender, 1970; Lavender, 1964).

If seedlings are lifted after deep

dormancy they seem to be much more resistant to the rigors of nursery
handling than if they are lifted during deep dormancy.

Root damage

during handling is one of the more significant factors since the
seedlings must grow new roots rapidly when outplanted to prevent desicRoot growth gradually declines during the

cation and resultant death.

fall until a surge in early spring before bud break (Lavender and
Hermann, 1970).

From fall to winter roots become less sensitive to

desiccation (Hermann, 1967).

Lavender and Wareing (1972) found that

seedlings exposed to short photoperiods followed by cool temperatures

were better able to survive severe stress and damage to roots than
seedlings not so treated.

As mentioned before, the time of induction

of dormancy and the lifting date are very closely related and have a
great deal to do with the future "physiological state".

The next test of endurance for the seedlings after lifting Is dark
cold storage.

Early lifted seedlings suffer greatly during storage.

The mortality of these seedlings can be as high as 80% in Oregon
(Lavender, 1964) and close to 100% in Northern California (Stone et al.,
1961).

better.

After deep dormancy, seedlings survive cold storage much
Lavender and Wareing (1972) demonstrated that short photo-

periods in the fall reduced storage damage while chilling after the
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short photoperiods decreased the effects of root damage and increased

They also showed that seedlings stored with low

potential root growth.

level illumination (much less than required for photosynthesis) for 12

hour photoperiods had greater survival and earlier bud burst than dark
stored seedlings.

As can be seen, a "good physiological state" is

determined by many complex and interrelated processes, many of which
are not clearly understood.

These stresses and physical damage effect the timing and extent of
root growth or bud break.

A seedling that

state" will break bud early in the spring.

s in a "good physiological
The time of bud break is

inflenced by seed source, lifting time, and storage conditions.

It is

also influenced by the seedling chilling requirement (van den
Driessche, 1975).

The chilling requirement can be mostly satisfied by

cold storage if the seedlings are dormant when stored (van den
Driessehe, 1977).

Lavender and Wareing (1972) illustrated that illumi-

nation during cold storage hastens spring bud break.

Although the

timing of bud break is at the end of a long chain of events, it is a
simple way to indirectly observe the "physiological state" of the
seedling after the fact.
physiological state".

Early bud break can be equated with a "good

Presently the "physiological state" of the

seedling can only be determined after outplanting or by exposing stored
seedlings to drying stress and planting them in a controlled growing
environment (Hermann and Lavender, 1979).

The greenhouse testing is

effective but is rather labor intensive and does not really give any
information on what the "good physiological state" is before planting.
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A "good physiological state", as shown above, is greatly
influenced by the seedlings' dormancy.

Dormancy precedes this "good

physiological state" so this process would seem to be a good candidate
to investigate more closely.

The physiology of dormancy in Douglas-fir
The

seedlings has been studied extensively at Oregon State University.

internal processes associated with dormancy are still very much
unknown.

Simply stated, dormancy is the slowing down or stopping of

growing parts of a plant (Perry, 1971).

Chemicals or compounds that are

inhibitory to plant growth might be expected to influence this process.

Plant growth regulators (PGRs), although present in very minute concentrations, are compounds that either promote or inhibit growth.

PGRs

have been associated with the dormancy process, but no clear pattern
seems to exist (Saunders, 1978a; Saunders and Wareing, 1971).

Abscisc

acid is a growth inhibitor that is thought to be associated in some way
with dormancy.

Extensive research has been done on dormancy and asso-

ciated levels of inhibitors and AbA for about 20 years.

Dormancy in woody plants was first associated with varying levels
of inhibitors in the 1950's (Hemberg, 1949; Wareing, 1954).

Wareing

(1954) demonstrated that inhibitory compounds were passed from mature
leaves of

Betula pubescens

to the apical meristem region.

This could

induce birch seedlings to stop stem growth and form a resting bud under
short photoperiods (SD) and could extend the growth period with long
photoperiods (LD).

Resting buds could be induced to continue growth by

exposing seedlings to continuous illumination.

Exposing the leaves to

SD and the buds alone to LD could not induce the buds to continue
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growth.

Defoliating the seedlings and exposing the buds to LD induced

growth.

Growth was not promoted when leaves were exposed to LD and the

buds to SD.

The inhibitory nature of plant extracts was determined at that
time by paper chromatography and various bioassays.

The inhibitory

region that ran from Rf 0.6 to 0.7 in isopropanol/anunonia/water (PAW)

was called "inhibitor

" (Bennett-Clark and Kef ford, 1953).

"Inhibitor

was found to have an inverse relationship to the growth of buds of Acer
pseudoplantanus (sycamore) under various photoperiods (Phillips and
Wareing, 1959).

Eagles and Wareing (1964) were able to inhibit growth

and promote formation of resting buds by application of "inhibitor
leaves of LD seedlings.

from "inhibitor

" to

A specific inhibitory compound was isolated

" from sycamore leaves in crystalline form by Wareing's

group (Cornforth et al., 1965).

A compound with identical chemical

properties was isolated from young cotton bolls at Davis in the USA
(Ohikuma et al., 1963).

Wareing's group called their compound "dormin"

and the USA group called theirs "abscisin II."

A structure for this

compound was proposed in 1965 by the USA group (Ohikuina et al., 1965).

This structure was confirmed by synthesis in Great Britain that same
year (Cornforth et al., 1965).

Thus "abscisin II" and "dormin" were

found to be the same compound, which was subsequently named abscisic
acid.

Milborrow (1967) showed that a large portion of the inhibitory

nature of "inhibitor $" could be accounted for by the physiological
properties of AbA from many woody species.

When synthetic AbA became

available, El-Antelby et al. (1967) were able to induce the formation of

"
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dormant winter buds in black currant, sycamore, and birch by application of pure synthetic AbA to the leaves.

AbA was applied continuously

in aqueous solution (10-20 ppm) for 2-3 weeks.

Subsequent attempts to

repeat these observations have failed with red maple (Perry and
Reilmers, 1973), and alder and birch (Hockings and Hiliman, 1975).

Many groups in the 1950's and early 1960's showed that there were
decreasing levels of "inhibitor s" during the winter in Acer pseudoplatanus (Phillips and Wareing, 1958), Prunus persica (Hendershott and
Bailey, 1955),

Ribes

nigrum (Tinklin and Schuube, 1970), Pinus palustris

(Allen, 1960), and Diospyros virginiana, Malus sylvestris, and Ulmus
america (Kawase, 1966).
tor

"

Others showed conflicting results when inhibi-

did not decrease until after the buds had emerged from dormancy

in Pyrus rnalus (Pieniazek, 1969).

found no decrease in "inhibitor
the researchers above had found.

Dennis and Edgerton (1961) also
" activity from

persica buds as

These contradictory results could be

explained when it is considered that "inhibitor
pound.

Prunus

" is not a single com-

AbA is a major component of this region on the paper chroma-

tograph, but there are other growth promoting compounds (gibberellins)
which have similar chromatographic properties.

Thus new specific phy-

siochemical methods are required to determine the relationship between
the levels of growth inhibitors.

New specific physiochemical methods were developed in the 1970's
to quantitate AbA (Seely and Powell, 1970; Lenton et al., 1971).

The

most efficient method was the use of gas-liquid chromatography (GC)
with an electron capture detector (ECD).

derived by examination of "inhibitor

Some of the information

" activities were examined
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using GC-ECD.

Birch and red maple buds were found to have no appre-

ciable decrease in AbA levels from autumn to spring (Lenton et al.,
Furthermore SD leaves had the same AbA levels as control

1972).

Perry and Heilmers (1973) demonstrated that AbA levels of

leaves.

native red maple (Massachusetts) leaves increased with SD and cool
They also found that seedlings grown from a

night temperatures.

Florida seed source showed an increase in AbA levels but did not form
winter buds although they did stop growing.

Harrison and Saunders

(1975) were unable to find a clear decrease in levels of AbA in birch
buds from September to March.

Nevertheless a smooth lowering of the

ratio of free to conjugated AbA was found as the buds became less dormant.

They proposed that as spring approached the buds more rapidly

conjugated free AbA transported to them from xylem sap.

A rapid

decrease in free AbA with a small increase in bound AbA was found in

Ribes

buds extracted from September to March using extensive cleanup

and bioassay (Wright, 1975).

Also a substantial increase in bound AbA

was observed as buds swelled in early spring.

Similar results were

observed for beech except that there was a larger increase of bound-AbA
in spring.

The ratio of free to bound AbA decreased smoothly for both

species from September to March.

I have chosen just a few experiments from a plethora of reports on
AbA or "inhibitor
dormancy.

"

changes associated with different stages of

There obviously is no general theory about dormancy and its

negative or neutral correlation with AbA or "inhibitor

'.

A great

majority of the dormancy work has been carried out on deciduous woody
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plants.

Very few people have worked on conifers and fewer still on

Douglas-fir.

Researchers at Oregon State University have isolated and

identified AbA in the needles of Douglas-fir seedlings (Johnson, 1980;
Newville and Ferrell, 1980; Blake and Ferrell, 1977).

These

researchers were interested in the changes of AbA in Douglas-fir
seedlings with respect to water stress and transpiration rates.

AbA

levels in 20 year old Douglas-fir trees were examined throughout the
growing cycle in needles, stems and buds (Webber et al., 1979; Webber,
1974).

These researchers found a smooth decrease in AbA concentration

in needles and buds from early fall to January.

There was a sharp

decline in AbA concentration from January to mid February.

There were

increases in AbA levels during March for needles and April for buds.
These researchers concluded that more information was required before
PGR control of dormancy could clearly be demonstrated.
Dormancy is a physiological process that changes with time, thus
requiring frequent sampling of plant tissue in order to follow plant
growth regulator level changes.

If many samples are to be examined

with respect to time or with respect to different parts of a plant, the
purification and/or identification process must be quick and efficient.

Most of the isolation processes used in the previously mentioned
articles involved an initial partitioning step of an aqueous extract

against, at pH 7-8, organic solvents e.g. ethyl acetate, toluene, methylene dichloride, chloroform, or ether.

The pH of the aqueous phase was

subsequently dropped to around 2.5 and partitioned again against
another organic solvent e.g.

ethyl acetate, or water saturated butanol

(Zabadal, 1974; Cihia et al., 1977).

The AbA will reside in the second
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organic phase in a high percent i.e. 94% theoretically (Ciha et al.,
1977).

extract.

Ciha's group had 84% recovery of [1C]-AbA from a soybean seed
Partitioning is a slow and cumbersome process.

recoveries are generally lower and more variable than 84%.

The usual
Recoveries

from various plant tissues using partitioning were 47% (Lenton et al.,
1971), 40% (Durley et al., 1978), 20-70% (Saunders, 1978b), 80%
(Johnson, 1980), 65% (Newville, 1980), 40-50% (Quebedeaux et al.,
1976), 94% (Zabadal, 1974), and 47-80% (Little et al., 1978).
A more rapid and simple system for purification was required.
This purification technique should be simple, should utilize materials
that are readily available and be rapid so that many samples per day
could be processed.

One of the main problems with isolating plant growth regulators is
that they are present in very small concentrations and must be
separated from a large pool of phenolic and pigments present in most
plant tissues.

has been

Insoluble poly-N-vinylpyrrolidone (PVP, Polyclar AT)

found to

be very effective at removing phenolics and pigments

from various plant tissue extracts during enzyme preparations (Loomis
et al., 1979; Loomis, 1969).

Phenolics are removed by the formation of

1F-bond complexes between PVPand isolated hydroxyl groups (Loomis and
Battaile, 1966).

PVP has been previously used to advantage to purify

AbA from plant tissue extracts.

Researchers at the University of

Calgary found a 60 fold decrease in the dry weight

of

extracts by using a PVP column (Glenn et al., 1972).

several plant

They had 99%

recoveries of AbA standards eluted through a PVP column and similar
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recoveries from extracts of Phaeseolus, Pisum,
foliage of pseudotsuga.

pollen of Pinus, and

AbA from Sorghum bicolor was extracted and

purified efficiently by eluting the ammoniuni salts of the plant extract
through PVP (Durley et al., 1982).

Previously, Lenton et al. (1971)

had purified AbA from birch, lemon, and yew using the ammonium salts and
Phenolics do not form salts so they adhere to PVP while the ammo-

PVP.

nium salts of acids (e.g. AbA) pass through the PVP (Durley et al.,
1982).

This method was claimed to be better than using untreated

extracts.

Thus PVP is a good first step in a purification process.

For optimal purification, the pH should be close to neutral ie. 6.5,
and the extract have low methanol levels (Loomis et al., 1979, Loomis,
1969).

DEAE (DE52, Whatman) is a crosslinked cellulose which is an anion
exchanger.

Since AbA has a pKa of around 4-4.5, it would be expected
Hence a combination of PVP and DEAE would

to adhere to DE52 at pH 6.5.

be expected to be highly efficient for AbA extract purification.

DEAE

cellulose has worked very well in auxin purification to remove pigments
and phenolics from a plant extract (Bridges et al., 1973).

In our

labs, DE52 has worked well for auxin (Thompson et al., in preparation)
and cytokinins.

Auxin was released from DE52 with 1.0 H acetic acid.

It is possible that AbA would behave similarly to auxin on DE52 and
also be eluted from DE52 with 1.0 M acetic acid.

AbA could then be

recovered from the acetic acid solution on a short C18 column, similar
to that used by Thompson et al. (in preparation) for auxin.

Short C18

columns for plant growth regulator concentration have been used previously (Hublick and

Reid,

1980; Morris et al., 1976).
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If necessary, further purification could be accomplished using a
HPLC system.

There are many reports of purification and/or quan-

titation of plant growth regulators by HPLC.

AbA purification has been

accomplished by using the HPLC for reverse phase, normal phase, or
stearic exclusion separations (Ciba et al., 1977; Quebedeaux et al.,
1976; Durley et al., 1982; Crozier et al., 1980) after varying prelimi-

The recoveries were generally good with values as high

nary clean ups.

as 98Z (Ciha et al., 1977).

Quantitation of AbA Ls commonly accomplished using a gas chromatograph coupled to an electron capture detector (GC-ECD).

This method

was developed in the early 1970's and has proven to be sensitive and
selective for AbA (Seely and Powell, 1970; Lenton et al., 1971).

The

electron capture detector is selective for AbA because it is sensitive to compounds which are good electron acceptors.

Halogenated

compounds are easily detected with this detector since they readily
accept electrons.
it detectable.

The ring structure of AbA accepts electrons making

The lower limits for AbA quantitation by a good GC-ECD

is around 10 pg (Saunders, 1978b).

The column in the GC can be made

from any number of stationary phases.

Epon 1001 is commonly used

(Alvin et al., 1976; Harrison and Saunders, 1975; Lenton et al., 1971)
as are some of the silicone gums and greases OV 1 or OV 101 (Durley et
al., 1982, Saunders, 1978b; Little et al., 1978, Ciha et al., 1977).

Most of these researchers found they could get satisfactory separation
with isothermal conditions.
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Quantitation of any plant growth regulator from a plant tissue
extract must be determined in conjunction with recovery information
from the purification process.

Synthetic (RS)-AbA (Milborrow 1968) or

the geometric isomer, 2-trans-AbA (Lenton et al., 1971) were used as
internal standards in the early 1970's.
employed

Both of these standards

to determine recoveries.

[1C]-AbA was used extensively as an internal standard in the 1970's
(Ilahi and Drffling, 1982; Little et al., 1978; Ciha et al., 1977;
Quebedeaux et al., 1976; Harrison and Saunders, 1975).

Unfortunately

the specific activity of this standard was low so that when a sufficient

amount was added for counting by scintillation often more AbA has been
added than the endogenous levels in the plant tissue of interest
(Netting et al., 1982).

[C-3H]-AbA (Amersham) has recently become

available with high specific activity.

Thus [3H1-AbA could be added to

plant extracts in concentrations much lower than endogenous levels.

The most accurate recovery determination procedure is through the use
of added deuterated standards which are detected along with endogenous
AbA by using selected ion monitoring (SIM) in a gas chromatograph/mass
spectrograph system (GC/MS) (Netting et al., 1982; Allen et al., 1981;
Rivier et al., 1977).

The results are excellent but the initial cost

of a GC/MS is at most times prohibitive.
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Objectives

The objective of this research was to develop a rapid simple tech-

nique to purify AbA from plant tissue.

This technique should have high

recoveries, which should vary minimally from sample to sample.

This

technique should employ materials that are inexpensive and readily
available.

The time required for each sample purification should be kept

to a minimum.
analysis.

Each sample should take less than 1 hour for complete

The ultimate goal of this research is to develop a method so

that many (30-50) samples could be processed daily.

This rapid purification procedure and subsequent quantitation
techniques for AbA will be applied to the study of AbA levels in the

needles of Douglas-fir seedlings during dormancy and post-dormancy
Seedlings will be lifted from a nursery at different times during
winter and cold stored under different lighting regimes.

the

Trends and

correlations between the AbA levels in the seedlings and lifting date
and/or storage conditions will be examined.

The actual "physiological

state" will be determined by planting the seedlings and determining
their time until bud break.
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Materials and

Methods

Abscisic Acid Purification Procedure

This procedure was developed by using [G-3H]-AbA (Amershani) standards in controls and in needle tissue extracts to determine reco-

The needle samples were ground with a Polytron in HPLC grade

veries.

methanol (this will be referred to as methanol).
added to the methanol and whole needles.

was centrifuged at 15 x

rpm for 5 mm.

The [311]-AbA was

The methanolic needle mixture
The supernatant was diluted

to various concentrations with 20 muM ammoniuni acetate (NH4OAc) pH

6.5.

The diluted methanolic extract was eluted through insoluble PVP
(Polyclar AT).

The volume of PVP required, the amount of pigment

removed, and the percent [3H]-AbA passing through was observed for the
various concentrations of methanol.

The PVP was placed in the barrel

of a silanized glass syringe with a double filter paper frit at the
base.

Recoveries from and elution volume through the PVP column were

tested with [3H]-AbA alone and together with extracts.

DEAE (DE52, Whatman) was tested with [3H]-AbA alone since
it was assumed that PVP would remove a large majority of the pigment.

The DEAE volume required and amount of [3H]-AbA that adhered to DEAE
was investigated.
used for PVP.
by DEAE.

The DEAE was placed in a syringe similar to the one

The two syringes were connected in series, PVP followed

In conjunction with the work done with PVP, solvent con-

ditions that would allow AbA to pass through PVP and adhere to DEAE
were examined.

Both PVP and DEAE were cleaned in large batches with
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10% HC1 and KOR washings.

They were extensively washed with double

distilled water (which will be referred to as water) and methanol.
Both packings were stored in 20mM NH4OAC p11 6.5 with 0.1% sodium azide
at 4°C.

Before use, both packings were cleansed and equilibrated in

the syringes with elutions of 3-4 bed volumes 20mM NH4OAc P11 6.5.

The method of solvent flow through this liquid chromatography
system was investigated.

Flow by pressure or vacuum were examined.

Several plumbing systems for pressure and vacuum flow were investigated.

AbA was eluted from DEAE with acetic acid.

The molarity of

acetic acid was tested with respect to AbA recoveries.

AbA was reco-

vered from the acetic acid solution by a C18 silica (Analytichem)
column.
[3H1-AbA.

The effectiveness of the column was tested with unlabelled and
The C18 was also placed in a silanized glass syringe.

The

C18 was cleaned in the syringe with 3-4 bed volumes methanol and
equilibrated with 50mM NH4OAC

pH 3.5.

The DEAE syringe was discon-

nected from the PVP syringe and placed directly on top of the C18
syringe with the AbA being released directly onto the C18.
vacuum flow systems were tested on these two syringes.

Pressure or

The smallest

amount of C18 that would hold all the [3H]-AbA was used.

AbA was

eluted from C18 with the minimum amount of methanol.

Needle tissue samples and [3H]-AbA were eluted through the whole
system once individual packing properties were understood.

The metha-

nol eluants from C18 were evaporated in a Speed Vac (Savant).

The needle samples were methylated with an ethereal-diazomethane
solution and injected into a gas chromatograph-electron capture detec-
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The GC-ECD was a Varian 3700

tor (GC-ECD) for quantitation of AbA.

A 122 cm x 3 nmilD glass

with a [63Nij electron capture detector.

column packed with 3% OV 101 on 100/120 Chroinosorb WHP was used with

carrier gas (N2) flow rate of 35 nil min1.

The column was run isother-

mally at that temperature which gave short retention times (Rt) and
good separation of AbA methyl ester (AbA-Me) from impurities in the
needle samples.

High performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) was used for samples
not pure enough for quantitation on CC-ECD.
Varian 5000 HPLC with a C18 column.

The instrument was a

A Shandon 250 mm x 4.1 mm ID

column packed with 10 .i octadecylsilyl (ODS or C18) coated spherical
silica was used.

A 40 mm x 2.1 mm ID guard column packed with 40-60 ii

Copell (Whatnian) was placed on the injector side of the Shandon column
in this system.

This system was used for reverse phase separation

(polar compounds elute from the column before nonpolar ones) of the
needle chemical components.

The column was run isocratically (no

gradient) at either 55 or 60% methanol in 50 mM triethylammonium acetate (TEAAc) pH 3.5.

AbA and AbA-Me were detected at 254 rim with a

Waters 440 fixed wavelength absorbance detector.

For needle extracts,

methylated samples were chroniatographed and the fraction corresponding

to AbA-Me was collected and taken to dryness in the Speed Vac.

Unlabelled and [3H1 labelled standards alone and added to needle
extracts were used to determine the best conditions for purification.
Quantitation was accomplished by GC-ECD connected to an electronic
integrator (Hewlett-Packard 3390A).

A standard curve was formed by

injections of known amounts of AbA-Me.

Recoveries were determined by
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counting aliquots from sample just prior to GC injection.

Seedlings

Douglas-fir

[Pseudotsuga menziesii

(Mirb.) Franca] seedlings from

the 252 seed zone (from the crest of the Oregon Coast Range to the

Willamette Valley floor and from McMinnville in the north to just south
of Drain and Elkton) below 500 ft. in elevation were lifted
(dug) from the D.L. Phipps State Nursery in Elkton, Oregon.

300

seedlings were lifted on 10 November 1978, 20 January 1979, and 10
March 1979.

The lifted seedlings were immediately placed in clear

plastic bag to prevent moisture loss and placed in cold storage (4°C)
for up to 12 days until further processing (Table 1).
Sixty seedlings were planted, 10 to a pot, in favorable conditions
with no additional storage.

These conditions consisted of moist soil,

18-23°C mnbient temperature, and 16 hour photoperiods illuminated with
fluorescent and incandescent bulbs.

The rest of the seedlings lifted

on a particular date were divided into three equal lots and placed in
clear plastic bags.

All three lots were placed in cold storage for

eight weeks with three different lighting regimes.

One lot was in

darkness, one was illuminated with 300 lux for 12 hour photoperiods,
and one was illuminated with 1500 lux for 12 hour photoperiods.
photoperiods were created with fluorescent lighting.

The

After eight

weeks of cold storage, 60 seedlings from each lot were planted under
the same conditions as mentioned above.
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Table 1.

Seedling Lifting and Planting Schedule 1978-1979

Lifting Date

10 November 1978

20 January 1979

10 March 1979

No Storage*
Planting Date

22 November 1978

22 January 1979

20 March 1979

16 November 1978

29 January 1979

15 March 1979

14 January 1979

27 March 1979

16 May 1979

Starting Date of
Cold Storage

Dark*

Th

Low Light

High Light*)

Cold Storage
Planting Date

*Only seedlings from dark and high light cold storage and no storage
seedlings were used for AbA analysis.
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Only three lots of seedlings were used from each date for AbA
quantitation.

Needle samples were taken from seedlings that were not

stored, those stored in the dark, and those stored under the higher
illumination.

Approximately 8 grams fresh weight of 1978 needles were

sampled from 6 or 7 trees in each lot.
-15°C methanol with a Waring blender.

The needles were ground in
The ground needles were allowed

to sit in the methanol in the cold (-15°C) for a week.

The mixture was

filtered and its filtrate was stored in darkness at -15°C until further
processing.

Terminal bud break was monitored for these 12 lots of seedlings
(three lifting dates x four storage conditions).
recorded as day from planting until bud break.

This information was
Bud break was

when the bud scales had parted so needles could be seen.
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Results

Abscisic Acid Purification Procedure Development

A purification procedure was developed using unlabelled and [3H]labelled standards as controls or added to needle extracts.

The method

was rapid so that a large number of samples could be processed, and yet
was efficient at removing the high concentration of pigments and other
materials in Douglas-fir needles.

The needle extracts were diluted

with buffer and chromatographed on a PVP column connected in series to
a DEAE column.

The pigments were retained on the PVP column, whilst

AbA passed through and was concentrated on the DEAE column.

Pigments

and some other impurities in the extracts, not removed by PVP, were
retained on the DEAE column.

AbA was removed from the DEAE column With

acetic acid and was concentrated on a C18 column.
from the C18 column with methanol.

AbA was then removed

Details of the development of this

procedure is described as follows.

A wider range of solvent conditions could be satisfactorily
employed for PVP than with DEAE.

PVP worked most efficiently when

eluted with high ionic strength buffers at approximately neutral pH and
containing moderate amounts of methanol.

Thus PVP removed more pigment

when eluted with high ionic strength buffers (1.0 14 NH4OAc pH 6.5) than

low ionic strength buffers (50 mM NH4OAc pH 6.5).

AbA passed through

PVP at greater than 90% efficiencies at all ionic strengths.

Washing

with 2-3 bed volumes of buffer was necessary to obtain these high recoveries.

Unfortunately AbA would not adhere to DEAE with high ionic
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strength buffer but seemed to be retained well at low ionic strengths
(20 inN NH4OAc pH 6.5).

PVP worked satisfactorily at this ionic

strength but required more volume of packing than was necessary at
higher ionic strengths.

The methanol content was not as critical as

ionic strength for performance by DEAE.

The higher methanol contents

required less dilution resulting in less total volume to be eluted
through the packings.
packings.

Smaller volumes required less volume of

It was found that 30% methanol was satisfactory.

Greater

methanol contents allowed AbA to be slowly eluted from DEAE as the
extract was passed through it.

30% methanol allowed AbA to be retained

to DEAE at greater than 90% efficiencies without requiring a large
dilution factor.
It was determined (see later) that 250 ing fresh weight of needles

(about 25 needles) were adequate for AbA analysis.

10 ml PVP and 5 ml

DEAE were necessary to purify this amount of needles.

Needles were

ground with a Polytron in about 6 ml methanol, centrifuged at 15 x i0
rpm for 5 minutes, and the supernatant diluted to 20 ml with 20 inN

NH4OAc pH 6.5. [3H1-AbA was added to the whole needles and methanol or
to the needle mixture after grinding.

No differences in recoveries

were found so the spike was added to the mixture.

Two methods of elution of the column with solvent were investigated.
ficult.

Vacuum flow was satisfactory but collecting fractions was difAn open reservoir for the diluted methanolic extract is all

that was needed with a vacuum system.

Vacuum generated by an aspirator

was generally not strong enough to elute extracts through small
diameter packings rapidly (3-4 nil/nun).

As an alternative, a strong
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glass pressure reservoir (Ace Glass) was used with N2 pressure, to push
extracts through PVP and DEAE (Figure 1).
350 p.s.i. with plastic shields.
80-100 p.s.1.

This reservoir was rated to

The reservoir was regularly used at

Leaks in this pressure system were a problem so all con-

nections had to be secure.
adjusting the pressure.

The flow rate was easily controlled by

As was to be expected, fraction collecting was

simple.

As mentioned above, the PVF-DEAE syringe combination was washed

with 3-4 bed volumes of 20 mM NH4OAc pH 6.5 after the diluted methanolic extract was eluted through.

The DEAE syringe was separated from

the PVP syringe and washed with 2 bed volumes 20 mM NH4OAc pH 6.5.

The

characteristics of AbA adsorption to DEAE were examined and it

was found that virtually 100% of AbA was released with 2 bed volumes
1.0 H or 0.5 M acetic acid.

0.5 M acetic acid was used since less

pigment was removed from the DEAE colu

at the lower ionic strength

and the lower molarity was better for the chemical stability of AbA.
0.5 gin (1.0 ml) C18 (Analytichem) was sufficient to retain

100% of the AbA released from DEAE from 250 mg needles.

The DEAE

syringe was connected to the C18 syringe and acetic acid was eluted
through the DEAE.

The C18 syringe was separated and washed with 2 bed

volumes 50 mM NH4OAc pH 3.5.

Varying amounts of methanol were eluted

through the C18 and 3 ml was found to be sufficient to elute 100% of the
AbA from 0.5 gi C18.

The methanol eluant, collected in a small sila-

nized tube, was evaporated.

The final purification protocol for

200-250 mg fresh weight needles is summarized in Figure 2.
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II

I

0.5 M
acetic acid
(pressure
reservoir)

N2 pressure

glass pressure
reservoir

diluted needle
extract
AbA

te f ion

fittings
and tubing

/

/

im
C18

hypodermic
needle

/
III

methanol
(pressure
reservoir)

rubber
stopper

/

glass
syringe
barrell
AbA

/
10 ml PVP

'

C18

I
AbA

5 ml DEAE

6

6

Pressure reservoir and syringe arrangement for the purif iFigure 1.
cation of AbA from 250 mg of needles of Douglas-fir seedlings.
Buffer diluted methanolic extract was passed through PVP and
I.
DEAE. Needle pigments were removed by PVP while AbA passed through
PVP and was concentrated on DEAE. II. After the PVP column was

removed, the DEAE column was connected to the C18 column and the
system was eluted with 0.5 M acetic acid solution. The AbA passed
through the DEAE column and was concentrated on the C18 column.
The DEAE column was removed and AbA was eluted from C18 with
III.
methanol.
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NEEDLES

Grind (25 needles) in methanol (6 ml) with
Polytron
Centrifuge at 15 x 10 rpm, 5 mm.
Dilute supernatant to 30% methanol with 20 mM
NH4OAc pH 6.5

PvP

Chromatograph on PVP (10 rnl)/DEAE (5 ml) combination
Wash with 4 bed volumes 20 mM NH4OA pH 6.5

D EAE

Disconnect PVP column and wash DEAE with 2 bed
volumes 20 mM NH4OAc pH 6.5

C18

Connect DEAE column to C18 column (0.5 ml) and
elute combination with 0.5 M acetic acid
Disconnect DEAE column and wash C18 column
with 4 bed volumes 50 mM NH4OAc pH 3.5
Elute C18 column with methanol (3 ml)

Evaporate methanol to dryness

V
Treat with ethereal-diazomethane

METHYLATI ON

GC-ECD

HPLC

Figure 2.

Final purification protocol flow chart.
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The extract was methylated with an ethereal-diazomethane solution.

Diazomethane is toxic and explosive so great care was taken when using
and synthesizing it.

Diazomethane was synthesized by codistilling its

precursor N-methyl-N-nitroso-p-toluene sulfonamide (Diazald, Aldrich)
with ether at 600.

The glass distilling apparatus had clear-seal

joints and was carefully cleaned to prevent spontaneous explosions.

The extract in the micro vial was dissolved in 100
treated with 1 ml diazoniethane.

mm.

4

methanol and

The mixture was allowed to sit for 5

The ether was removed with N2.

The efficiency of this methyla-

tion was close to 100% for both AbA standards in controls and needle
extracts.

When [3H]-AbA was chromatographed on HPLC it gave a single

radioactive peak with both standards and extracts (Figures 3 and 4).

After methylation, [3Hj-AbA-Me eluted at 9.8 mm, with no radioactivity
eluting at 6.0 main, corresponding to the free acid (Figures 5 and 6).

The methylation process unfortunately contributed a contaminant which
eluted from GC-ECD at the same time as AbA-Me (Figure 7).

This con-

taminant was effectively eliminated (Figure 8) by redistilling the

diazomethane solution at 34°C with continuous stirring and with a
stream of N2 to assist distillation.

It was important that the

stirring solution surface was not broken since splashing contributed to
the contaminant.

The higher temperature used to synthesize diazo-

methane improved yield but probably increased the concentration of the
contaminant.

Controls and needle extracts were tested on GC-ECD after the initial purification procedure to determine if they were pure enough to be
quantitated.

The controls were satisfactory but the extracts contained
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HPLC chromatogram of [3H] AbA on a reverse-phase C18
Figure 3.
column.
Column: 250 x 4.1 mm ID, 10.i spherical C18; Solvent:

55% methanol in 50 mM TEAAc pH 3.5; Flow rate: 1 ml min1; Detector: absorbance at 254 nm; Injection: 10 i1, 35 ng and
7.7 x 10 cpm [H}-AbA.
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Figure 4.
HPLC chromatograin of [3R]-AbA-Me on a reverse-phase C18
column.
Conditions: see figure 3; Injection: 10 i1, 7.7 x i0
cpm.
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Figure 5. HPLC chromatogram of unmethylated PVP-DEAE-C18 purified
extract of Douglas-fir needles and [3H}-AbA on a reverse-phase C18
column.
Conditions: see figure 3; Injection: 10 i1 of 100 p1
(250 mg) and 6.6 x 10 cpm.
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HPLC chromatogram of methylated PVP-DEAE-C18 purified
extract of Douglas-fir needles and [3H]-AbA on a reverse phase
Conditions: see figure 3: Injection: 10 p1 of 100 p1
C18 column.
(250 mg) and 6.6 x iø cpm [3HJ-AbA.
Figure 6.
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Figure 7.
GC-ECD chromatograms of A. diazomethane contaminant and
B. AbA-Me.
Column: 122 cm x 3 mm ID, 3% Epon 1001; Thermal Conditions: 160° for 5 mm then increased by 6°C mm
for 5 mm;
Carrier gas: N7 at 35 ml mm 1; A. Injection: 5 3.11 of 100 3.11
(5 ml diazometfiane); Attenuation: 64 X. B. Injection: 300 pg in
6
l; Attenuation 32 X.
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CC-ECD chromatograms of A. undistilled and B. distilled
Figure 8.
diazomethane. Column: 122 cm x 3.0 mm ID, 3% OV 101; Thermal conditions: 150°C, isothermal; Carrier gas: N2 at 35 ml nun
Injections: A. 5 1 of 100 p1 15 ml diazonuethane); Attenuation: 64 x
B. 5 p1 of 100 p1 (5 ml diazomethane)
Attentuation: 8 X.
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contaminants which masked the AbA-Me peak (Figure 9).

The extracts

were therefore further purified by HPLC, using a C18 column and eluted
isocratically with 55 or 60% methanol in triethylammonium acetate

(TEAAc) at pH 3.5 and at a flow rate of 1 ml min'.

AbA eluted at 5.9

minutes and 6.2 minutes and AbA-Me at 9.8 and 10.2 minutes for 60% and
55% methanol respectively.
65-85% range.

The recoveries of [3H]-AbA were in the

This was thought to be low but the sample was very pure

and capable of being quantified on GC-ECD.

The AbA-Me retention time

(Rt) changed slightly (up to 0.2 minutes) from run to run.

A 1.5

ml fraction was collected at the Rt corresponding to authentic AbA-Me
(Figure 10).

AbA-Me from methylated needle samples usually appeared as

a small peak on the shoulder of a major contaminant peak.

Quantitation Procedure

Quantitation was accomplished

by GC-ECD using a 122 imn x 3 mm ID

3% OV 101 column maintained at 165° and eluted with N2 at 35 ml min1.
AbA-Me eluted at 2.8 minutes under these conditions (Figure 11).
AbA-Me peak was less than 1 minute wide.

The

The variation between con-

secutive injections of the same amount of known standard made it

necessary to inject standards before and after each set of sample
injections (Figure 12).

The variations were as great as 40% from one

injection to the next.

This variation also occurred with needle sample

injections.
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Figure 9.
CC chromatograus of: A. PVP-DEAE-C
purified and methylated extract of Douglas-fir needles,
8
arid B. PVP-DEAE-C18-HPLC purified and methylated extract of Douglas-fir needles. Column: 122 cm x 3.0
ID, 3% Epon 1001; Thermal conditions: 160°C for 5 mm then increased at 6°/mm for 5 mm; Carrier

gas: N9 at 35 mm mln. Attenuation: A. 512 X; B. 256 X; Injection: A. 3 p1 of 100 p1 (250 mg);
B. 8 p1 of 100 p1 (250 mug).
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purified and methylated
Figure 10. HPLC chromatogram of PVP-DEAE-C
8
250 x 4.1 mm FD,
olumn
extract of Douglas-fir seedling needles.
lOp spherical C18; Solvent: 60% methanol in 50 mM TEAAc pH 3.5; Flow
rate: 1 ml min-; Detector: absorbance at 254 nm; Injection: 5 p1
of 100 p1 (200 mg).
:
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CC-ECD chromatograms of AbA-Me in consecutive injections:
Figure 11.
Column: 122 cm x 3.0 mm ID, 3% OV 101; Thermal conditions: 165°C,
isothermal; Carrier gas: N2 at 35 ml mm 1; Injections Attenuation:
8 X; Injections: 250 pg in 10 p1; peak areas (area units x 10 6):
A. 1.48; B. 1.03; C. 061; D. l.l5
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CC-ECD chromatograms of PVP-DEAE--C1Q-HPLC purified and methylated extract
of Douglas-fir seedling needles in consecutive njections. Conditions: see figure 11;
Attenuation: 8 X; Injections: 5 p1 of 100 pl (200 mg); Peak areas (area units x IO_6):
A. 0.34; B. 0.84; C. 0.63; D. 0.59.
Figure 12.
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Purification of AbA from Lifted Douglas-fir Seedlings

It was found from needle samples that 200-250 mg fresh weight of
needles (20-25 needles) was sufficient for AbA analysis.

The needle

samples from the seedlings were extracted in bulk and an aliquot equal
to 200 mg fresh weight of needles was used for analysis.
cpm [3H]-AbA spike was added to each aliquot.

A 55-60 x

3 aliquots was taken

from the methanolic extract as triplicates of the purification method.

Each aliquot was diluted to 30% methanol with 20 mM NR4OAc pH 6.5
and purified by PVP-DEAE-C18.

PVP removed practically all the pigment

while the DEAE and C18 removed smaller amounts of impurities.

The

recoveries of AbA from this process for all samples ranged from 43-98%
and averaged 82.6 ± 3.1% (Tables 2-6).
70% recovery.

Most samples had greater than

Greater than 100 recoveries were caused by insufficient

sample mixing prior to the removal of the aliquot.

This initial puri-

fication procedure of AbA from Douglas-fir seedling needles was therefore highly efficient.
minutes.

A single sample could be processed in 30-45

Several samples could be processed simultaneously, reducing

the average time per sample to 10 minutes or less.

The recoveries after evaporation in the Speed Vac and transfer
into a micro vial were not as good.
average was 77.7 ± 3.3%.

Their range was 48-99% and their

It was clear that a substantial portion of

the sample adhered to the walls of the silanized glass tube during evaporation.

A thorough washing of the glass tube with a combination of

buffer and methanol (instead of methanol alone) could obviate this
problem.

Table 2.

Extraction Recoveries of Abscisic Acid' of November Lifted Seedlings

Storage Conditions:
Replicate Number

Starting spike (cpm x l0)

No Storage
2

3

58.0

60.3

56.2

54.8

52.8

Recovery after Speed Vac (cpm x 10)

94.5
41.1

Recovery through Speed Vac (%)
Total recovery (%)

Dark
1

58.0

2

High Light
3

1

2

3

60.3

56.2

58.0

60.3

56.2

51.8

o.d2 55.2

76.5

26.8

51.3

54.8

87.6
39.8

92.2
38.5

0.0
---

91.5 136.1
39.5 39.9

45.5
39.0

85.1
9.7

97.1
54.3

75.0

75.4

74.3

---

71.6

52.2

145.5

18.9

99.1

Recovery after HPLC (cpm x 10)

70.9
26.5

66.0
18.8

68.5
24.8

----

65.5
20.8

71.0
23.5

67.2
26.4

16.1
3.8

96.6
13.4

Recovery through HPLC (%)

64.5

47.2

64.4

---

52.7

58.9

67.7

39.2

24.7

Total recovery (%)

45.7
25.0

31.2
14.6

44.1
21.8

-----

34.5

41.8
25.0

45.5
26.4

6.3
3.3

23.8
12.4

94.3

77.7

87.9

85.1 106.4

100.0

86.8

92.5

43.1

24.2

38.8

49.3

27.5

42.4

Recovery through PVP, DEAE, & C18

(cpm x 10)
Recovery (X)

Recovery prior to CC (cpm x 10)
Recovery through Speed Vac (%)
Total recovery (%)
(uncorrected)
Total recovery (%)
(corrected for aliquot removal)

--

17.7

29.4

44.5

45.5

5.5

22.1

33.6

49.5

51.1

5.8

24.0

1Determined by an addition of a spike of [3111-Abscisic Acid to extracts of 200 mg fresh weight
equivalent.
2Sample lost.

Table 3.

Extraction Recoveries of Abscisic Acid

Storage Conditions:
Replicate Number

1 of

January Lifted Seedlings

No Storage
1

2

3

High Light

Dark
1

2

3

1

2

3

Starting spike (cpm x 10-s)

58.0

60.3

56.2

58.0

60.3

56.2

58.0

60.3

56.2

Recovery through PVP, DEAE, & C18
(cpm x l0-)

25.0

46.4

56.4

42.8

40.8

54.1

38.0

46.9

53.5

Recovery (7.)

43.1

Recovery after Speed Vac (cpm x 10-i)

44.1.

77.0 100.7
32.6 40.5

73.8
43.9

67.7
40.3

96.3
39.9

65.5
36.8

77.8
28.8

95.2
54.3

176.4

70.3

71.6

102.6

98.8

73.8

96.8

61.4 101.5

Total recovery (%)
Recovery after HPLC (cpm x lOi)

76.0
22.4

54.1
18.5

72.1
21.4

75.7
23.0

66.8
26.5

71.0
18.7

63.5
22.2

47.8
19.6

96.6
22.0

Recovery through HPLC (%)

50.1

56.8

52.8

52.4

65.8

46.9

60.3

68.1

40.5

Total recovery (%)
Recovery prior to CC (cpm x 10i)

38.6
20.9

30.7
15.9

38.1
17.1

39.7
20.6

44.0
18.6

33.3
17.0

38.3
20.3

32.5
11.1

39.1
20.6

Recovery through Speed Vac (%)
Total recovery (%)
(uncorrected)

93.3

86.0

79.9

89.6

70.2

90.9

91.4

56.6

93.6

36.0

26.4

30.4

35.5

30.9

30.2

35.0

18.4

36.7

40.3

29.6

33.2

40.3

35.2

33.0

39.3

20.5

40.8

Recovery through Speed Vac (%)

Total recovery (%)
(corrected for aliquot removal)

3Deterinined by an addition of a spike of [ 11J-Abscislc Acid to extracts of 200 mg fresh weight
equivalent.

Table 4.

Extraction Recoveries of Abscisic Acid1 of March Lifted Seedlings

1

2

3

High Light

Dark

No Storage

Storage Conditions:
Replicate Number

1

2

3

1

2

3

58.0

60.3

56.2

58.0

60.3

56.2

58.0

60.3

56.2

49.2

52.7

62.4

35.6

44.9

59.4

43.9

50.6

69.8

Recovery after Speed Vac (cpm x 10)

84.9
42.7

87.4 111.0
36.1 39.5

61.5
20.1

74.5 105.7
40.3 38.9

75.7
40.5

83.9 124.2
24.2 42.4

Recovery through Speed Vac (%)

86.8

68.5

63.3

56.5

89.8

65.5

92.3

47.8

60.7

Total recovery (%)

Recovery after HPLC (cpm x 10)

73.6
25.5

59.9
16.4

70.3
24.6

34.7
17.6

66.8
22.8

69.2
21.5

69.8
20.7

40.1
16.0

75.4
23.4

Recovery through HPLC (%)

59.7

45.4

62.3

87.6

56.6

55.3

51.1

66.1

55.2

Total recovery (%)

44.0
22.9

27.2
14.2

43.8
21.4

30.3
14.8

37.8
22.0

38.3
21.4

35.7
18.9

26.5
13.0

41.6
22.1

89.8

86.6

87.0

84.1

96.5

99.5

91.3

81.3

94.4

39.5

23.6

38.1

25.5

36.5

38.1

32.6

21.6

39.3

45.1

26.3

41.8

27.9

41.5

41.6

36.7

23.7

43.8

Starting spike (cpm x 10

)

Recovery through PVP, DEAE, & C18

(cpm x 10)
Recovery (%)

Recovery prior to CC (cpm x 10)
Recovery through Speed Vac (%)
Total recovery (%)
(uncorrected)
Total recovery (%)
(corrected for aliquot removal)

1Determined by an addition of a spike of [3HJ-Abscisic Acid to extracts of 200 mg fresh weight
equivalent.

Table 5.

Summary of Abscisic Acid Extraction Recoveries (% of Total)

Dark

No Storage

Replicate Number

1

2

3

1

2

High Light
3

1

2

3

November Lifted
Z recovery after:

PVP-DEAE-C18

94.5
70.9
45.7

87.6
66.0
31.2

92.2
68.5
44.1

0
0
0

91.5
65.5
34.5

136.1
71.0
41.8

45.5
67.2
45.5

85.1
16.1
6.3

97.5
96.0
23.8

49.3

27.5

42.4

0

33.6

49.2

51.1

5.8

24.0

IIPLC

43.1
76.0
38.6

77.0 100.7
54.1 72.1
30.7 38.1

73.8
75.7
39.7

67.7
68.8
44.0

96.3
71.0
33.3

65.6
63.5
38.3

77.8
47.8
32.5

95.2
96.6
39.1

Final recovery
(corrected)

40.3

29.6

33.2

40.3

35.2

33.0

39.3

20.5

40.8

84.9
73.6
44.0

87.4 111.0
59.9 70.3
27.2 43.8

61.5
39.7
30.3

74.5
66.8
37.8

105.7
69.2
38.3

75.7
69.8
35.7

83.9 124.2
40.1 75.4
26.5 41.6

45.1

26.3

41.8

27.9

41.5

41.6

36.7

23.7

Speed Vac 1
HPLC
Final recovery
(corrected)
January Lifted
% recovery after:

PVP-DEAE-C18
Speed Vac I

March Lifted
% recovery after:
PVP-DEAE--C18

Speed Vac I
HPLC
Final recovery
(corrected)

43.8
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Table 6.

Summary of Abscisic Acid Recoveries
Averaged1 for All Samples and
Replicates

Recoveries through:
PVP-DEAE-C18 (%)

82.6 ± 3.1

Speed Vac I

(%)

77.7 ± 3

HPLC

(%)

55.9 ±

2.3

Speed Vac II (%)

87.9 ± 1.8

Total Recovery (%)

36.7 ± 1.7

1+ S.E.
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The recoveries after methylation and HPLC run ranged front 25% to
88% and averaged 55.9 ± 2.3%.

Since the methylation process was close

to 100% efficient, most of these losses were caused by sample injection
Losses due to a change in the Rt for AbA-Ne

and fraction collection.

were possible but not expected since the [3HJ-AbA-Me Rt did not change
with extract present (Figures 4 and 6).

It is also possible that the

peak width enlarged in the extract, but again, this was not observed
with [3H]-AbA-Me (Figures 4 and 6).

The total recoveries after HPLC

ranged from 24% to 46% and averaged 37.0+ 1.3%.
gave much better recoveries than the first one.
because this time the sample was not transferred.

The second Speed Vac
This was probably
These recoveries

averaged 87.9 ± 1.8% and ranged front 57% to 98%.

The total recoveries just prior to injection in CC were adjusted
to account for the reduction in the expected total counts.

This reduc-

tion was caused by the removal of aliquots from the sample during the
purification process to check recoveries.
total recoveries slightly.

This adjustment increased

The total recoveries averaged 36.7 ± 1.7%

and ranged front 21% to 51%.

Quantitation of AbA in Douglas-fir Seedlings

The sensitivity of the electron capture detector was excellent.
As little as 20 pg AbA-Me could be detected.

However with the8e small

amounts of AbA-Me some variation in peak area for a given amount of
standard was observed.

The detector was also sensitive to sample

impurities which occasionally caused separation problems.

Similar
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sized AbA-Me peaks were thought to reduce the peak area variation so
all samples were diluted until their AbA-Me peak was not larger than
500 pg full scale deflection on a given attenuation setting.

Thus

samples containing AbA-Me were diluted if necessary so that between 125
Standards or samples were injected until

pg and 500 pg were injected.

variations between peaks were minimized.
The quantities of AbA found in needles of Douglas-fir seedlings
lifted at 3 separate times (November, January, and March) are given in
Tables 7-9.
shown.

The effect of storage treatment on AbA content is also

Values from replicates are indicated in order to demonstrate

the variation encountered.

Summaries of the data in these tables are

given in Tables 10 and 11 and in Figure 13.

Certain trends appeared from these AbA levels (Table 11, Figure
13).

ng/gm.

The November lifted seedlings all had low levels of AbA below 50
These levels were generally lower than most of the later lifted

seedlings (Tables 10 and 11).

various storage conditions.

Differences were also seen between the
November lifted dark-stored seedlings (20

ng/gm) were less than both the non-stored (31 ng!gm) and light-stored
seedlings (50 ng!gm) (Table 10 and 11).

The January lifted dark-stored

seedlings (65 ag/gm) had the same levels of AbA as the January
non-stored seedlings (79 rig/gm) but lower than the light-stored
seedlings (134 ng/gm).

The non-stored seedlings and light-stored

seedlings lifted in January had similar AbA levels.

The January lifted

dark- and light-stored seedlings contained more AbA than these same
stored seedlings lifted in November.

All the March lifted seedlings

had higher AbA levels than most of the earlier lifted seedlings.

The

Table 7.

Abscisic Acid Quantttat.ton by Gas Chromatography-Electron Capture Detector of November Lifted Seedlings

Storage Conditions:
Replicate Number

No Storage
2

Dark
3

High Light

2

2

3

AbA Standards 1

Average area/pg

(N.sec/pg x 10-2)3

46.1+2.7

50.7+3.6

38.0+3.6

---

53.2+4.2

36.1+3.5

4

4

38.4+2.0

58.1+3.5

51.0+5.2

Needle Samples 2

Number of injections
AbA contenh/
5
AI injection (pg)

3

3

5

127+3

92+8

165+17

---

52+12

Recovery (%)

49.3

27.5

42.4

---

33.6

AbA content ng/gm fresh
weight equivalent

22+1

33+3

39+4

---

16+3

Two standard sizes (125 and 250 pg).

119+16

2

20+3

97+4

49.2

51.1

5.8

24.0

24±3

76+1

34+6

41+2

2Approximately 200 mg fresh weight were accurately aliquoted for each replication.

Integrator did not register these peaks as complete peaks.

5

441+7

Average of 7 injections for each size.

S.E.

2

Table 8.

Abscisic Acid Quantitation by Gas Chromatography-Electron Capture Detector of January Lifted Seedlings

Storage Conditions:
Replicate Number

No Storage

Dark
3

2

1

High Light
3

2

1

2

AbA Standards

Average area/pg

()Nsec/pgxlcr2)3

545+39

388+36

527+24 359+25 441+38 397+27 482+3645533

Needle Samples 2

Number of injections

AbA content/
5 p11 injection (pg)
Recovery (Z)

8

5

925+136
40.3

AbA content ng/gm fresh
weight equivalent
176±26

4

5

131+10

60±19

730+115

5

4

173±23

193+25

4

1029+71

29.6

33.2

39.3

35.2

33.0

40.3

44+4

18+6

88±14

'±

58+8

211+15

krwo standard sizes (125 and 250 pg).

3

5

145+31

492+84

20.5

40.8

71+12

121±21

Average of 7 injections for each size.

2Approximately 200 tug fresh weight were accurately aliquoted for each replication.
3f S.E.

ample injected undiluted.

Peaks very large.

AbA content is extrapolated from standard curves.
Ui

0

Table 9.

Absclsic Acid Quantitation by Gas Chromatography-Electron Capture Detector of March Lifted Seedlings

Storage Conditions:
Replicate Number

No Storage

Dark

2

High Light

2

2

3

AbA Standards 1

Average area/pg

(J1.sec/pg x 102)3

38.1±2.4

38.2+4.6

46.3+3.8

37.5+3.6

42.5+2.8

48.8+4.1

35.4+3.4

39.3+2.9

Needle Samples 2

Number of injections

AbA content/
5 ul Injection (pg)
Recovery (%)

8

3

1736±204

3

3

852+23

176+27

1729+207

45.1

26.3

41.8

27.9

AbA content ng/gm fresh
weight equivalent3
237+28

324±9

42±6

426+51

rwo standard sizes (125 and 250 pg).

4

398+83

3

4

245+63

753+100

41.5

41.6

36.7

96±20

98±25

164±22

3

480+11
23.7

203±5

Average of 7 injections for each size.

2Approximately 200 mg fresh weight were accurately aliquored for each replication.
:if S.E.

t'Sample injected undiluted.

Peaks very large.

AbA content is extrapolated from standard curves.

5lntegrator did not register these peaks complete peaks.

3

1275+37
43.8

291±85

Table 10.

Quantity of Abscisic Acid (ng/gm fresh weight equivalent) in Douglas-fir Seedling
Needles (lifting time x storage condition x replicate).

2

March

January

November

Lifting time:
Replicate

3

1

2

1

2

3

18+6

237±28'

324±9

42±62

58±8

426±5

3

Storage Condition

No storage
Dark storage
Lighted storage

22+1

33±3

39+4

176±26k

--

16+3

24±3

88+14

76±12 34±6

41±2

211±15

49+7

71+15

121±21

164+22

96+2
203±5

1lnjected undiluted, peaks very large, quantity is extrapolated from standard curves.
2lntegrator did not register these peaks as complete peaks.

98±25
291±82
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Table 11.

Quantity of Abscisic Acid1 (ng/gm fresh weight equivalent)
in Douglas-fir Seedlings (lifting time x storage conditions)

Lifting Date

November

January

March

Storage Condition
No storage

31±5

79±4

201±83

Dark storage

20+4

65±12

207+110

Lighted storage

50+13

134±41

i-Values are averages of 3 replicates ± S.E.

219±38
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AbA content found in the March lifted seedlings was the same for both
the nonstored arid stored seedlings.
Thus there are definite trends in AbA levels of needles of

Douglasfir seedlings lifted at different times and stored in different
conditions.

AbA levels increase the later the seedling is lifted.

The lightstored seedlings tended to have higher levels of AbA than the
dark stored seedlings.

Although large replicate variations in some

samples caused large standard errors, these trends are nevertheless
apparent (Figure 13).

Bud Break and Survival

Stored November lifted seedlings had less survival than any of the
other lifted seedlings.

November lifted seedlings stored in high light

conditions had 97% (58/60) survival, in dark conditions 93% survival,
and in the lower light conditions 77% (46/60) survival.

No other group

of seedlings had less than 97% survival (Table 12, Figure 14).

This

lower survival rate of the November lifted seedlings was probably
caused by the cold storage.

It was interesting that November lifted

and stored seedlings were the only seedlings to show decreased survival
rates.

Also interesting was the fact that November lifted seedlings

stored in higher light conditions were the seedlings that had the
highest survival rate of the stored November lifted seedlings.

Bud break definitely showed trends and differences between lifting
dates.

For seedlings stored under the same conditions, November lifted

seedlings took longer to break bud than the January lifted seedlings,
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300
No Storage
Dark Storage
4)

>

ugh light Storage

200

100

Noveber
lifted

January
lifted

March
lifted

AbA concentrations in needles of Doig1as-fir seedlings
Figure 13.
lifted at three times with no storage or storage in dark or light
conditions.
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Table 12.

Survival (%) and Bud Break (days fom planting)1 of
Douglas-fir Seedlings

Lifting Date

November

January

March

95.0

98.

100.0

Storage Conditions
No storage
survival (%)
bud break (days)2

Dark
survival (%)
bud break (days)2

Low Light
survival (%)
bud break (days)2

High Light
survival (%)
bud break (days)2

did not
break buds

32.1±O.7

14.0+0.4

95.0

92.2

.±P

45. 2±1. 1

76.7

100.0

96.7

46.9±1.6

17.60+0.5

6.6+0.3

95.0

96.7

38.4±1.0

17.

6.2+0.3

1Average of days from planting until bud break for first seven
seedlings in each pot.
.E.
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No Storage
Dark Storage

Low light Storage

High light Storage
30

20

November
lifted

January
lifted

March
lifted

Figure 14. A. Survival (%) arid B. bud break (days from planting) of
Douglas-fir seedlings lifted 't three times with no storage, storage
in dark conditions, or storage with two levels of lights.
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which in turn, took longer to break bud than the March lifted seedlings
(Table 12, Figure 14).

Nonstored November lifted seedlings did not

break bud at all (over 200 days).

These seedlings probably did not

have their chilling requirement fulfilled in the nursery so they would
not be able to break bud without further chilling.

The variation in

days till bud break generally decreased the later the seedlings were
lifted (Table 12).

All stored seedlings broke bud earlier than their nonstored coun-

terparts lifted on the same date.

Higher light stored seedlings always

broke bud sooner than the dark stored seedlings for all lifting dates.
Lower light stored seedlings were not different from higher light
stored seedlings except for November lifted seedlings, which were those
seedlings with the lowest survival.

Higher light stored seedlings

lifted in November were the only ones (38.4 days) to break much earlier
than any of the other stored seedlings (45.2 and 46.9) lifted at the
same time.

The more rapid bud break of stored seedlings may have been

due to the fact that these seedlings had their chilling requirement
more fully satisfied than the nonstored seedlings.

The bud break

information of the higher light stored seedlings is very similar to
that of Lavender and Wareing (1972).
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Discussion

Purification and Quantitation Procedure

In order to accurately examine plant growth regulators in a large

number of samples, a rapid and efficient technique to purify and quantify these compounds is necessary.

The method to purify and quanThe

titate AbA developed herein was designed for such a purpose.

PVP-DEAE-C18 purification process is more rapid than other reported

methods (Durley et al., 1982; Hartung et al., 1981; Pierce and
Raschke, 1980; Milborrow, 1980; Zeevaart, 1977; Loveys, 1977; Alvin et
al., 1976), since it does not require an initial partitioning step.

Partittoning is a laborious, time-consuming procedure and variable
recoveries are found.

Another advantage of the PVP-DEAE-C18 method

was that several samples could be purified simultaneously.

No unusual

buffers or solvent were required and the packings were readily
available and inexpensive.

Many AbA extraction methods have been developed although most
were for tissues containing substantially lower concentrations of
pigments and other impurities than Douglas-fir needles.

Some of these

tissues were birch shoots (Lenton et al., 1971), birch shoots
(Harrison and Saunders, 1975), soybean seeds (Ciha et al., 1977),
sorghum (Durley et al., 1982), willow xylem sap (Alvin et al., 1976),
sunflower leaves (Hubick and Reid, 1980), and leaves of bean, cocklebur, and cotton (Pierce and Raschke 1980).

PVP removes virtually all

of the pigments from Douglas-fir needle extracts with only a very
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slight color eluting onto the DEAE.

DEAE and C18 further purify and

concentrate the extracted AbA in a small volume of methanol.

Not only

is the efficiency and speed of this procedure good but the recoveries
are high.

Recoveries of 83% are higher than other methods (75% Durley

et al., 1982; 80% Johnson, 1980; 76% Hubick and Reid, 1980; 65%
Newville and Ferrell).

The variation in recovery is generally low.

Further purification was required prior to quantitation.

This

additional step was necessitated by the quantity of the impurities in
Douglas-fir needles.

HPLC has been used to purify AbA from plant

extracts (Durley et al., 1982; Ciha et al., 1977; Quebedeaux et al.,
1976) and this technique was modified for the partially purified
Douglas-fir needle extracts.
vert AbA to its methyl ester.

For this step it was convenient to con-

Although AbA-Me was not completely

separated from other impurities on the reverse-phase C18 column used
in this step, a high degree of purification was obtained, as evidenced
by the almost completely pure AbA-Me peak observed by GC-ECD (Figure
12).

However, AbA recoveries from the HPLC procedure were a surpri-

singly low 56%.

These recoveries were uniform for all the samples

with only 8 samples greater than 65% or less than 45% recoveries.

Losses on HPLC were caused by sample injection and fraction
collection since reverse-phase columns are highly efficient.
total recoveries after the HPLC purification were 37%.

The

These reco-

veries are low when compared to those of recently reported methods,

but extracts from Douglas-fir needles require greater purification
than extracts from other tissues.

The total purification process,

PVP-DEAE-C18-HPLC, is rapid when compared to other methods (references
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above).

The total purification time was about 40 minutes per sample

(allowing 10 mm. for methylation).
The purified samples were quantified by CC-ECD.

Although the

sensitivity of the ECD was excellent (20 pg) some problems were
experienced during the quantitation process.

The variation in peak

area for injections of the same quantity of standard or sample were
This variation may have been caused by thermal breakdown

substantial.

or deposition of the sample in the injector or the detector.

The injector and the detector temperatures of 230° and 290° respectively, were believed to be low enough to preserve the integrity of
AbA-Me, yet high enough to prevent deposition.

The selectivity of the

ECD was not as great as was expected due to the presence of other
electron-capturing substances in the purified extracts.

If the selec-

tivity of the GC-ECD was greater HPLC purification may not have been
necessary.

Several injections were required to minimize the variation

in peak area.

Including all injections, each sample was quantitated

in about 45 minutes.

In summary, the developed purification and quantitation procedure
for AbA was rapid and efficient with a good sensitivity.

A possible

improvement of this method could be achieved by use of an immuno aff i-

nity column which contains immobilized antibodies directed against
AbA.

AbA adheres to the antibodies, while other substances in the

plant extract pass through.

The highly purified AbA is subsequently

eluted from the column with methanol.

In our laboratories a similar

system has been developed for five cytokinins (Morris et al., 1982).

Antibodies have been used for quantitation of AbA in a radioim-
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inunoassay (RIA) (Weller, 1980; Weller, 1979; Walton et al., 1979) and

an enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) (Weiler,

1982a).

With

these methods, AbA quantitation can be achieved with minimal purificaThe values of these methods for

tion and with a sensitivity of 15 pg.

a number of plant hormones has been discussed (Weiler, 1982b).
Nevertheless, it should be noted that the purification procedure developed here could be applied to analysis of AbA metabolites such as
phaseic and dihydrophaseic acids, which could not be achieved by pre-

sently developed AbA-directed RIAs.

Furthermore, PVP-DEAE-C18 system

components are readily available, whereas the antibody systems have
been developed in only a few laboratories.

Another possible advan-

cement is the use of fluorescent derivatives of AbA, which would
allow low level quantitation by HPLC (Crozier et al., 1980).

The rapid PVP-DEAE-C18 procedure could easily be integrated with
several of these new procedures.

Abscisic Acid in Douglas-Fir Seedlings

Dormancy is important to foresters because it allows them to lift
and store seedlings without damaging them.

Seedlings are most

resistant to stress damage from mid December to mid February.

This

period is different from the botanical dormancy which is from
September to late October.

Botanical dormancy therefore takes place

before much chilling has occurred and is when the apical meristem is
unable to elongate under favorable conditions.
are very sensitive to nursery created stresses.

However, the seedlings
This study shows that
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the AbA levels in the needles of lifted and stored Douglas-fir
seedlings are not positively correlated to the foresters' dormancy,

but are more related to the botanical dormancy, lifting date, bud
break, and stress.

The early lifting date had much lower AbA concentrations
than the later lifted seedlings.

Although lifting date had a strong

effect on the AbA levels, storage conditions had only a small effect.
Nevertheless, lighted storage was associated with higher AbA levels
than dark storage seedlings.

Figures 13 and 14 clearly illustrates

the positive relationship between bud break and AbA concentration
although differences in the time till bud break between different
storage conditions may have been minimized by the use of 16 hour
(long) photoperiods.

Long photoperiods can substitute for part of the

seedling's chilling requirement while neutral (12 hour) photoperiods
cannot.

The concentration of AbA found in this study are comparable

to other researchers working with dormant Douglas-fir needles (Webber

et al., 1979) and non-water stressed needles (Johnson, 1980; Newville
and Ferrell, 1980; slake and Farrell, 1977).

The results of this project do not support the theory of AbA
control of the dormancy state.
"inhibitor

Early researchers often assumed that

", which in some buds was positively related to dormancy,

was the same as AbA.

However, "inhibitor

" is not a single compound

and may include growth promoters e.g. gibberellins or other inhibitors
(Saunders, 1978a).

Therefore trends in "inhibitor

" were actually

caused by a balance of hormones and perhaps a reduction in growth promoter rather than an increase in AbA.

In fact several reports mdi-
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cate that AbA levels in buds change very little during the winter
(Lenton et al., 1972).

However Webber et al. (1979) found decreases

in AbA in needles and buds of 20 year old Douglas-fir trees, from fall
to early spring.

These results are apparently contrary to the results

reported herein, although sampling only started in the late fall.

Nevertheless, with so many contradictory results, it would seem unlikely that AbA is a dormancy hormone.

Furthermore, the process is too

complicated to be induced or maintained by a simple compound.

In

addition, it should be noted that the definition of the physiological
state of dormancy is vague.
mant.

A whole seedling never becomes truly dor-

Terminal buds and other certain organs do become dormant, but

other parts of the seedling never are dormant.

Since photosynthesis

and bioniass accumulation occur during winter in Douglas-fir, needles

are probably never dormant.

This may account for the negative rela-

tedness of the AbA concentrations in the needles and the various stages of dormancy.

The results herein, demonstrating that AbA is positively related
to growth potential, suggest that there is another reason for the rise
in AbA concentration in the spring.

Recently AbA has been asso-

ciated with a number of plant stress situations.

When a plant

undergoes an environmental stress it produces higher levels of AbA
which may help resist or ameliorate the stress.

A sharp rise in AbA

levels has clearly been shown when a plant reaches a threshold water
stress level (Zabadal, 1974; Beardsell and Cohen, 1975; Blake and
Ferrell, 1977; Walton et al., 1977).

AbA concentrations also have

been shown to rise with heat stress (Daie and Campbell, 1981), cold
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stress (Bornman and Jansson, 1980; Rikin and Richmond, 1976) and
nutritional stress (Radin and Ackerson, 1981; Goldbach et al., 1975).
Plants are very sensitive to stress.

Even diurnal fluctuations of

water stress cause large changes in leaf AbA levels in sorghum
(Kannangara et al., 1982) and pearl millet (Henson et al., 1982).

All

of these stresses are associated with the creation of a water deficit
in plant cells.

The trigger to rapid AbA synthesis seems to be

related to the lowering of cell tugor pressure to a critical value
(Pierce and Raschke, 1980; Raschke, 1979).

AbA production is not well understood.

However the mechanisms of

Both the chioroplasts (Loveys,

1977) and the cytoplasm (Hartung et al., 1981) have been proposed as
sites of synthesis.

Present evidence suggests that AbA is stored in the

chioroplasts and released into the cytoplasm when the chioroplast
envelope permeability increases, the latter event occurring at a critical tugor pressure (Heilman et al., 1980; Mansfield et al., 1978).
In the case of water stress, it was previously thought that AbA was

released from mesophyll chioroplasts into the cytoplasm and
transported to the guard cells (Loveys, 1977), but Weiler et al.
(1982) found that isolated guard cells also were capable of producing
AbA.

Increased levels of AbA in the stoinatal complex cause guard

cells to lose tugor and collapse, which causes stomata to close, and
which in turn assists in leaf water conservation.

Other ways in which

AbA could act as a stress hormone is by triggering the production of
specific proteins (enzymes) which may produce specific compounds (e.g.
lignins) which assist the plant in overcoming the effects of stress.
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Although the role of AbA in plant stress is not yet understood,
it is clear that the concentration of AbA is associated with the
degree of stress.

The seedlings in this study underwent stresses

caused by lifting and storage.

It is possible that seedlings were

more sensitive to these stresses the closer they were to bud break.
Dormancy may be the growth phase when they have the greatest innate
ability to resist these stresses.

The closer the seedlings are to bud

break the more sensitive they are to lifting and storage stress and
thus produce AbA to resist the stress.

Thus the level of AbA was

highest in the March lifted seedlings.

Although the level of AbA in

these seedlings is a magnitude lower (200 nglgrn) than the con-

centration previously found in water stressed Douglas-fir seedling

needles (2000-3000 nglgm) (Newville and Ferrell, 1980; Blake and
Ferrell, 1977), it is likely that the lifting and storage stresses

were not as severe as these water stresses so lesser amounts of AbA
were produced.

The stress in the seedlings may have been due to water

stresses associated with increased metabolic rates of spring lifted
seedlings.

The increased AbA could ameliorate the damage of water

stress in subsequent cold storage and allow the seedlings to survive
out planting.

Whether AbA has a specific role in lighted storage as opposed to
dark storage was not clear.

The elevated levels of AbA in needles of

lighted storage seedlings may simply be due to increased capability of
the needles to produce AbA in light.

It appears that the concentration of AbA is determined by a
balance between the sensitivity to the stress and the ability to pro-
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duce AbA.

In seedlings to be out planted which are sensitive to

stress elevated levels of AbA are desired.

The determination of AbA
In

levels may indicate the "physiological state" of these seedlings.

the spring-lifted seedlings high levels are desired while lower levels

are acceptable for fall-lifted seedlings, since they are less sensitive to these stresses.

Thus it is possible that measurement of AbA levels could be used
to determine the physiological state of Douglas-fir seedlings, which,
as mentioned earlier, is difficult to determine by other means.

The

method, though requiring further development, could become a valuable
tool for nursery men, and would allow evaluation of seedling vigor
prior to field planting.
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